90 YEARS OF ROYALTY

OPEN HOUSE

March 15-16, 2014
Welcome to the University of Guelph and to our 90th annual College Royal. For those of you visiting our campus for the first time, as well as for returning guests, this annual open house provides an excellent sampling of the many offerings and qualities that make Guelph unique. College Royal today brings together the past and the future. Our University has excelled in studies of food, the environment, health and communities for 150 years, and we continue to use research and teaching to change our planet for the better. During your visit, you will get a glimpse of some of the ways that we are changing lives and improving life. I hope that you talk to some of our world-class faculty and outstanding students, get a feel for our innovative programs and learning opportunities, and catch the special community spirit that lives here at Guelph. Enjoy your time on our campus!

– Alastair J. S. Summerlee
President, University of Guelph

It amazes me that what started out, 90 years ago, as a small exhibition with a half-day livestock show has transformed into something much greater. College Royal is now a two-day Open House with numerous exhibits, tours, displays, and shows to enjoy. It is truly amazing that College Royal has become North America's largest student run open house with over 30,000 visitors attending each year. I would like to extend heartfelt congratulations to the College Royal executive for their tireless work and dedication in making this event a success. I would also like to recognize the efforts of the faculty advisors, staff, and almost 1,000 student volunteers who contribute to College Royal. Thank you for celebrating “90 Years of Royalty” with us at this year’s College Royal.

– Josephine Verhallen, President, College Royal 2014

It is with great excitement that we are able to celebrate 90 Years Of Royalty with you, the various other members of the community and the University of Guelph. Over the 12 days of College Royal I encourage you to try something new, learn something about your community and enjoy everything College Royal has to offer! Between the many clubs displays, competitions and demonstrations there really is something for everyone! Thank you for making College Royal 90 years successful, and enjoy your time here!

– Michelle Linington, Celebrant, College Royal 2014

© College Royal™ 2014. College Royal™ is a registered trademark of the College Royal™ Society.

Only service dogs are permitted in all buildings on campus.
Schedule of Events

For building locations (black numbers), refer to map pg 5-6. See descriptions on pg 7 & 8 for College Royal events, pg 11-17 for Club Displays & Exhibits, pg 16 for Tours.
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Feeling fun and just a little competitive? Come join us in our 90th year of Royalty with our traditional open house events more exciting than ever! From discipline showmanship to high-energy games, College Royal has something for everyone to enjoy! The circled numbers beside each event location correspond to buildings on the campus map (pg 5-6). Unless otherwise stated, events run all day on Saturday and Sunday. See Schedule (pg 3-4) for additional times. All events are “fun for the whole family”!

**SQUARE DANCE COMPETITION**

*Athletics Centre, Main Gym*

It’s a College Royal Square Dance tradition! Come over to the Athletics Centre’s main gym and experience great competition and live music, as sets face-off and showcase their square dancing skills. Learn to square dance between sessions. Be sure to join us Saturday with student sets starting at 10am, and open and alumini sets around 3pm!

**CAT SHOW**

*Rozanski Hall, Rm. 101*

The cat’s out of the bag with the 37th annual Cat Show! The show features fun categories, including Best Personality and Longest Tail, and will begin at 11:30pm! Stop by to learn fun facts about these fantastic felines from our knowledgeable judges and don’t forget to vote in the Cat Photo Contest! Saturday & Sunday. Please no dogs allowed.

**LIVESTOCK SHOW**

*Clinical Skills*

Come and watch one of the most popular and longest running events that College Royal has to offer! The livestock show is a great 2-day event showcasing talented exhibitors with our many wonderful animals. Saturday will feature pigs and horses, Sunday will include the beef, dairy and sheep shows and both days will feature a ‘mystery’ class. Please no pigs or dogs.

*Saturday:*

Horses: 10:00 am
Lunch Break: 11:30 am – 1:00 pm
Championships: 1:00 pm (approx) Sunday:
Sheep; Dairy & Beef: 9:00 am
Lunch Break: 11:30 am – 1:00 pm
Championships begin at 2:00 pm (approx.)

**OLD MACDONALD’S NEW FARM**

*Dairy Barn*

Come on out to Old MacDonald’s Farm! There are lots of animals to see, as well as displays and presentations! Do not miss out on ‘Rumen with a View’ showings at scheduled times! Old MacDonald’s farm is located in the Diary Barn, Saturday 9-9 pm, and Sunday 9-4 pm. We will be closed for a lunch break from 1:30–2 pm on both days. Please no dogs allowed. Please no food allowed.

**JUNIOR TRACTOR RODEO**

*Outside Rozanski Hall*

Ever wanted to drive a pedal tractor? Well here is your chance! With parental/guardian consent, any child aged 4–8 is invited to the Junior Tractor Rodeo. Participants will pedal through a pyloned course on miniature tractors. Saturday 10-3pm and Sunday 10-3pm. We are located on the roadway in front of Rozanski Hall.

**DOG SHOW**

*Athletics Centre, Main Gym*

After 8 weeks of intense training, our student handlers and dogs from the Guelph community are ready to show off their skills! Teams will be judged on technique, teamwork, overall performance, and attitude. This all-day event begins at 9:00 am on Sunday and includes an exciting halftime show at noon. Please only dogs participating in the show and service dogs allowed.

**FLOWER ARRANGING COMPETITION**

*Science Complex, Atrium*

Come and see some beautiful flowers to lift your winter blues! The flower arranging competition showcases all levels of student creativity, from novice to expert. Enjoy refreshing centerpieces, lovely corsages and exciting vase arrangements. There’s nothing like a slice of spring to lighten your day!

**TUG OF WAR**

*Johnston Green*

Full pull pull the rope! Come see which team pulls their way to the top on Johnston Green, Sunday at 1:00 clock! This event will determine who’s the strongest amongst our student handlers and dogs from the Guelph community and should not be missed! Grab your friends and family and come encourage our teams!

**PANCAKE FLIP**

*University Centre, Courtyard*

Do you like team spirit, crazy skills, and delicious pancakes? Then join us Saturday and Sunday morning from 9:30 to 11:30am! Wacky teams made up of the UF G community past and present, will be competing to create the most scrumptious pancakes. Teams will showcase their team spirit and will make pancakes air born! Fliping flapjacks, what more could you ask for? Please no pets allowed.

**LOGGING COMPETITION**

*Johnston Green*

Come see the sawdust fly on Johnston Green as teams compete in numerous logging events. Teams will have to rely on their skill, strength and a touch of luck as they swing razor-sharp axes and pull mega-toothed saws. This event is always a party-please, so come cheer the teams on! See you 10:00 am Sunday morning!

**SEEDS AND FORAGES COMPETITION**

*Crop Science Building, Rm. 116*

The Seeds and Forages Show will be happening once again this year! Come out and see the large selection of crop samples from across Ontario and the many educational activities that we have to offer. This event has something for all ages to enjoy!

Where to Eat on Campus

Feeling hungry? Visit our many student-run events serving amazing meals and delicious snacks! All events and displays serving food are indicated by this symbol. In addition, the listed hospitality services will be open all weekend.

**Student-Ran**

**PANCAKE FLIP (PG 8)**

University Centre, Courtyard Saturday & Sunday, 9:30 am – 11:30 am

**FOOD SCIENCE MILKSHAKES (PG 10)**

Food Science Building Saturday & Sunday, all day

**FOOD SCIENCE MUFFIN TASTING (PG 16)**

Food Science Building Saturday, 24th Floor all day

**ANIMAL SCIENCE SOUP BBQ (PG 14)**

Parking Lot 25 North of ARTS Sunday & Saturday, all day, starting 10:00 am

**DAIRY BUTTER/ICE CREAM MAKING (PG 14)**

Science Complex, Atrium Saturday, 1:30pm, 11:30am, 1pm, 2pm & 3pm Sunday, 11:30am, 1 pm & 2pm

**OAG HORTICULTURE CLUB FRESH FRUIT (PG 14)**

Bowes Building, Greenhouses Saturday & Sunday, all day

**ABORIGINAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION (PG 14)**

Federal Building Saturday 12pm – 4 pm

**UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH ANIMAL INTEREST NETWORK (UMAN) (PG 23)**

Science Complex, Atrium Saturday & Sunday, all day

**GARDEN2TABLE**

Macdonald Institute, Rm 214 Sunday & Saturday, all day

**University Centre**

**CENTRE SIX**

**BRASS TAPS**

**Dining Hall/Retail**

**CHEESE MAN MARKET PLACE**

**WINDSORS CAFE MOUNTAIN**

**GRYPHS SPORTS LOUNGE**

**TIM HORTONS (GRYPHON SPORTS CENTRE)**

**SECOND CUP (SCIENCE COMPLEX)**

**WILLIAMS LIBRARY FRESH CAFE**

**THE BULLRING**

**PETS DOGS OUTSIDE THE BULLRING**

**CHILI CHOW DOWN**

Rozanski Hall Foyer Saturday, 1:30 pm
Join us in celebrating College Royal’s 90th Anniversary as well as the University of Guelph’s 50th Anniversary! Throughout the weekend there will be many events showcasing the history of College Royal. Take a look into the past, while enjoying the present when you visit the current events of College Royal™ 2014! Don’t forget to take a look at the timeline spreading throughout the booklet, which encompasses many of the milestones throughout these 90 years of royalty! These events are fun for all ages and some even have food available!

Celebrate the University’s 50th Anniversary with Who makes the best chili in all of Guelph? For a small donation, you can sample chili from the kitchens of downtown restaurants and U of G eateries, and then vote on the best recipe. The catch? All recipes will include local ingredients developed by food scientists at U of G. This is a family-friendly event!

Rozanski Hall, Foyer: Saturday 1:00pm to 3:00pm

90th Anniversary opening ceremonies University Centre, Courtyard
Come join us and celebrate “90 Years of Royalty” at College Royal’s 90th Anniversary Open Ceremonies. The ceremony and cake cutting will begin at 12 noon on Saturday, March 15, 2014. Bring the family for FREE cake, appetizers and refreshments. Enjoy the live music while chatting with past president and catch up with alumni.

90th Anniversary bags & buttons University Centre, Courtyard
To help celebrate College Royal’s 90th Anniversary, the College Royal team is giving away collectable 90th reusable tote bags and buttons at the information desk in the University Centre. You can also stop to ask questions or get your College Royal magnets and stickers to add to your collection.

90 Years of College Royal history display McLaughlin Library, 1st Floor
Out of the archives and on display! Come enjoy photographs and artefacts exhibiting 90 years of excitement at College Royal. Livestock competitions, fashion, theatre, and other amusements show that College Royal has always been about students, community, and fun.

Celebrate the University’s 50th Anniversary with
The Great Town & Gown Chili Chow Down
Who makes the best chili in all of Guelph? For a small donation, you can sample chili from the kitchens of downtown restaurants and U of G eateries, and then vote on the best recipe. The catch? All recipes will include local ingredients developed by food scientists at U of G. This is a family-friendly event!
Rozanski Hall, Foyer: Saturday 1:00pm to 3:00pm

- Ontario Agricultural College 140th Anniversary
- Ice Cream Course 100th Anniversary
- University of Guelph 50th Anniversary
- Nutrition Conference 50th Anniversary
- Peer Helper Program 30th Anniversary
- College of Physical and Engineering Sciences 25th Anniversary
Visit the many displays and exhibits presented by the clubs, colleges, and classes of the University of Guelph! Learn what you can gain from a University of Guelph degree or diploma, or get inspired by the fascinating facts and activities that our diverse groups have to offer! The circled numbers beside each display location correspond to buildings on the campus map (pg 5-6). Unless otherwise stated, all displays run all day, on Saturday and Sunday. Look for last year’s best Display/Exhibit winners!

ATHLETICS
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH FIGURE SKATING CLUB
Gryphon Sports Centre, Gold Ice Pad
Come and see the University of Guelph Figure Skating Club! Enjoy a variety of activities including demonstrations, patio games, and prizes! Demonstration will happen at 12:30pm.

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH WILDLIFE CLUB
Science Complex, Rm. 2305
Come and see the University of Guelph's Wildlife Club! Enjoy a variety of activities including demonstrations, patio games, and prizes! Demonstration will happen at 12:30pm.

GUELPH SYNCHRONIZED SWIM CLUB
Athletics Centre, Pool Atrium
Guelph Synchro Club will be putting on a demonstration (Water Show) on Saturday from 1:30-3:00pm in the Athletics Centre - Red Pool. Our Club has various levels from Novice to Full Competitive. Take some time out of your busy schedule and let our athletes entertain you!

COLLEGE OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE (CBS)
FUTURE VETS CLUB
Science Complex, Rm. 3110
Come see what veterinary medicine was like 90 years ago! Get your face painted, or get a balloon animal! Test your animal knowledge with some trivia! We make crafts! If you have questions about vet school, feel free to come and chat with us!

COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL & ENGINEERING SCIENCE (CPES)
NANOMATERIALS CLUB
Science Complex, Rm. 1511
Over 90 years ago, the study of materials with dimensions 1,000-100,000 times smaller than the width of a human hair began to emerge. Come and celebrate the research that remains at the forefront of modern science, and the advancements it continues to bring into our daily lives. Displays will happen all day, with demonstrations at 1:30pm and 2:30pm.

GUELPH ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Thorburn Building, Engineering Atrium
Come discover Guelph Engineering by taking part in our exciting activities for kids ages 12 and under! Design that stuff like a robot arm, a boat to race, or a tower that can reach the sky! And enjoy some tasty snacks while you’re here!

CHEMISTRY & BIOCHEMISTRY CLUB
Science Complex, Rm. 2313
Magic Show & Interactive Demos
The Mathematics and Statistics Club invites you to test your logical abilities through a variety of puzzles and games. We also have a variety of activities including demonstrations, patio games, and prizes! Magic show and interactive demonstrations will happen at 12:30pm.

DECA'S LEGO MY LEGO CHALLENGE
Science Complex, Atrium
Come see what LEGO tiene can do! Lego is back! Bring your own Lego kit! We have a variety of Lego challenges for you to try! DEMOS will happen at 12:30pm.

MATHMATICS & STATISTICS CLUB
Rozanski Hall, Rm. 103
True or False: If dogs can fly, then 1 + 1 = 0. Do you think you know the correct answer? The Mathematics and Statistics Club invites you to test your logical abilities through a variety of puzzles and games. We also have a variety of activities including demonstrations, patio games, and prizes! True or False will happen at 12:30pm.

ROBOTICS
Rozanski Hall, Rm. 103
Lego! Robots! If either of these intrigue you, come on down to Robotics. Watch as competitors and their robots solve formidable and inventive problems. If you are interested in Computer Science and its related programs at UOG, this is the place to have your questions answered. Please no flash photography.

THE PHYSICS CLUB
MacNaughton Bldg. Rm. 113
This family-friendly exhibit has interactive physics demonstrations in a wide variety of fields! There are displays for all ages and backgrounds to test your knowledge, including Non-Newtonian Fluids, a Newton’s wave, electricity, and conservation of momentum. Electricity demos will be held every 20 minutes, starting at 9:00 am.
CREATIVE ENCOUNTERS WITH SCIENCE
Thornborough Building, Rm. 1435
Creative Encounters with Science invites you to check out our cool, hands-on displays, and science shows throughout the weekend! Let your inner-engineer take over with our building challenges, or give robotics a try with our mini-robotics projects! Stick around for a couple wicked science shows each day at 1 pm!

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL & APPLIED HUMAN SCIENCES (CSAHS)
CRIMINAL JUSTICE & PUBLIC POLICY PRESENTS TREASON JAIL BREAK!
Alexander Hall, Rm. 100 & Atrium
Help the CIPP Society Police stop a plot of treason by participating in a police obstacle course, and getting to know equipment and strategies used by actual police officers! Come on out for fun, prizes, and to stop crimes being committed against Ug! Royalty! Running Saturday and Sunday 9am – 2pm. Physical Activity Required. Wear appropriate clothing.

GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY
Hutt Building
Come on over to the Hutt building to learn more about geography and see the many faces of this founding College of Social and Applied Sciences. Don’t forget to make your very own button! We hope to see you there!

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY
University Centre, Basement
International Development Society offers a fresh multidisciplinary view of current issues giving visitors insight to the International Development program at Guelph. Visitors will be able to talk to upper year students with experience in hands-on development projects with views on the most progressive development strategies in this current age. The display will include interactive development project examples!

CHILD, YOUTH AND FAMILY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Macdonald Institute Students Lounge & Faculty Lounge
Calling all Princesses and Princes! Join us in celebrating 90 Years of Royalty at our Royal Palace. Enjoy a variety of fun activities such as face painting, crafts, and story time. Everyone is welcome to come enjoy some royal refreshments, and join in the fun. Stroller parking and a nursing room are available.

CSA CLUBS
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH ANIMAL INTEREST NETWORK
Science Complex, Atrium
Come Visit UGAIN and see why our club loves animals so much! The goal of UGAIN is to bring together students with an interest in animal science, who come from a wide variety of backgrounds, through member-organized events and weekly discussions. Stop by for face painting and yummy treats!

GUELPH SECULAR HUMANIST SOCIETY
University Centre, Basement
Confused about what ‘secular humanism’ is? The Guelph Secular Humanist Society is here to help! Come find our table for conversation and fun activities for all ages, including colouring pages and scientist trading cards. Members of GSH are also available to answer any questions you may have! See you there!

UGO RELAY FOR LIFE
University Centre, Courtyard
500 Canadians are diagnosed with cancer every day. UGo Relay for Life is celebrating the survivors, remembering those we have lost, and fighting back! Come get your FACE PAINTED, DRESS UP and pose for a picture in our PHOTO BOOTHS! All donations received will go to the Canadian Cancer Society.

FRONTIER COLLEGE
University Centre, Basement
You are invited to take part in our non-competitive Spelling Bee! Children in grades 1-8 are welcome and free prizes will be awarded to everyone participating! We also have a colouring/drawing table where kids (and parents!) can wind down and get creative! We hope to see you there! Running Saturday 12pm – 2pm.

JUNIOR TRACTOR RODEO (P07)
APPLIED HUMAN NUTRITION
Macdonald Institute, Rm. 100
Want to know more about healthy diets? Look no further than the AHN display! Interactive activities for your kids make learning about nutrition super fun. AHN students will be there to answer any and all questions you have regarding food and eating well. We hope to see you there!

ROTA CLUB OF GUELPH
Science Complex, Atrium
The Rota Club of Guelph is a division of Rotary International, district 7080. Stop by to learn about water, sanitation, and agriculture practices in impoverished countries through a variety of games, activities, and exhibits. Rotaractors will be there to guide you through the process of planting a seed, relay races, and colouring activities that are fun for the whole family.

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY
University Centre, Basement
International Development Society offers a fresh multidisciplinary view of current issues giving visitors insight to the International Development program at Guelph. Visitors will be able to talk to upper year students with experience in hands-on development projects with views on the most progressive development strategies in this current age. The display will include interactive development project examples!

CHILD, YOUTH AND FAMILY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Macdonald Institute Students Lounge & Faculty Lounge
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Club Displays & Exhibits

OAC CLASS OF 2016 SABRES
University Centre, Courtyard
The Ontario Agricultural College class of 2016 focuses on academics to achieve its greatest potential, as well as building friendships, memories, and skills that last a lifetime. We continue the famous Aggie spirit as we develop our futures for success in agriculture. Come visit us any time this weekend!

OAC CLASS OF 2017 STAGS
University Centre, Courtyard
The 2017 Stags are the newest class to be added to the Ontario Agricultural College at the University of Guelph. We welcome you to come visit our display and see what being a Stag and an Aggie are all about, while showing you why agriculture is something to be passionate about!

OAC SWINE SCIENCE CLUB
Dairy Barn
We are a fun, open, educated group of students that are very interested in pigs. With only 25% of our club being from a swine farm background, we are very open to all people, and all questions. Swing by anytime this weekend to learn some great info. Remember to put pork on your fork.

SAY CHEESE! OAC FAMILY PHOTO BOOTH
University Centre, Courtyard
Bring your smile and come on by the Student Federation of the OAC’s Family Photo Booth. Get your family picture taken at College Royal 2014! This will be a great opportunity for you to see how much your classmates have changed. Photos will be available after College Royal on www.aggies.ca.

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH POULTRY CLUB
Dairy Barn
University of Guelph Poultry Club strives to promote interest for the poultry industry. Stop by to see young baby chicks and live chickens! Pick up free recipe cards, fact sheets, and colouring books!

OAC SHEEP & GOAT CLUB
Dairy Barn
New to the University of Guelph, the OAC Sheep & Goat Club! Come check out our display devoted to our little farm friends. Learn about new opportunities within this unique agricultural industry. See EWE THERE!

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH JUNIOR FARMERS
University Centre, Upper Level
UoG Junior Farmers invites everyone to come and check out our display where you can test your skills and knowledge. All ages are welcome to come out and have some fun playing games, and adults are welcome to complete our quiz to win some fun prizes!

OAC BEEF SCIENCE CLUB
Clinical Skills, East Side
Wanna play Cowpie Bingo? Come on out and see what the OAC Beef Science Club is about! Ask us some questions about beef and pick up a few new recipes to try at home. Put some money down and you may win if Bessy plows on your square!

OAC JUDGING CLUB
Dairy Barn
The OAC Judging Club is a student organized group that meets bimonthly, on campus or a farm. Our club judges wide varieties of classes from dairy and sheep, to crops and marxure nutrient quality. The judging club attends competitions in Ontario, Quebec, and an out of province competition once a year.

OAC SOIL AND CROP CLUB
Crop Science Building, Rm. 116 & 117
The newly formed OAC Soil and Crop club wants to show you fun and interactive learning! Fun for your whole family starts by planting your own crop to take home to grow, and learning what seeds and plants your food comes from!

CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL COMMUNICATORS OF TOMORROW (CAgCT)
University Centre, Courtyard
Are you interested in agriculture, and have a passion for communication? Well come on down to our display to learn about what we do to positively promote agriculture on campus and all over Canada!

FOOD SCIENCE CLUB
Food Science Building, Rm. 128, 241, 239 & Pilot Plant
Celebrate 90 Years of Royalty with the Food Science Club! Learn about how food technologies and food trends have changed over 90 years through videos and displays. There will be lots of fun activities for the whole family! And don’t forget to pick up one of our delicious milkshakes! Consumers needed (high school students preferred)! Come and taste test muffin samples with new and exciting flavors in support of a food product development course. Running 11 am - 3pm.

SCHOOL OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES (SES)
Bovey Building, Greenhouses
The SES invites you to explore environmental sciences through interactive adult and child friendly exhibits featuring 90 fun facts about Earth, Air, and Life! Kids: Come and make your own egg carton insect or a terrarium to take home! Check out a bee hive and see earthworms in action!

OAC HORTICULTURE CLUB
Bovey Building, Greenhouses
OAC Horticulture Club welcomes you at Bovey Greenhouses! Free fresh fruit available beside the fruit tree display. Enjoy the scent of spring bulbs, and aromatic herbs to bring home. Children can style turf-heads, and check out terrariums. Observe miscutelage through our dinosaurs and video. Help raise awareness for Ontario invasive pests.

WILD ONTARIO
Bovey Greenhouses, Rm. 1200
Hear ye, hear ye! Join Wild Ontario for royally fun for your whole family starts by planting your own crop to take home to grow, and learning what seeds and plants your food comes from!

EARTH, AIR, AND LIFE!
Kids: Come and make your own egg carton insect or a terrarium to take home! Check out a bee hive and see earthworms in action!

PEDIATRIC PRACTICE MANAGEMENT (PG15)
Bovey Greenhouses, Rm. 1200
Kids: Come and make your own egg carton insect or a terrarium to take home! Check out a bee hive and see earthworms in action!

OVC CLASS OF 2015 & 2016
OVC, Lifetime Learning Ctr, Rm. 1701
The OVC Class of 2015 & 2016 present: Teddy Bear Surgery! Children of all ages are welcome to come and “scrub in” on surgery for their teddy bears! Complete with full surgical attire, children will assist student veterinarians with repairs, casts, decorations and more! Bring your own bear, or adopt one at the start of class. Geared to children under 12.

PET LOSS SUPPORT HOTLINE: CELEBRATING THE ANIMAL-HUMAN BOND
OVC, Lifetime Learning Ctr, Hallway
What does your pet mean to you? Come by our display and share your thoughts and feelings on this special connection between humans and animals. Dedicate your own pictures, poems, and written thoughts to our Celebration Wall: Celebrating the Human-Animal Bond.

OVC EQUINE CLUB
OVC, Lameness Luring Ring
Do you love horses? Ever wondered what it's like to be part of the equestrian world? Then join the OVC Equine Club for a fun-filled experience in the Luring Ring. Come take part in our weekend games with "Einstein the Horse". There will be interactive activities for all ages and friendly competitions.

OVC PATHOLOGY CLUB
OVC, Lifetime Learning Ctr, Rm. 1713
Come on over to OVC and explore some of the most important animal toxicology discoveries from the last 90 years. Challenge yourself and enter our toxic maze – a kid friendly exhibit where you will learn about different plants and household items that can be toxic to your furry family members.

OVC LABORATORY ANIMAL MEDICINE CLUB
OVC, Lifetime Learning Ctr, Rm. 1714
Join the OVC Swine Club for an interactive exhibit about disease prevention on farms and swine welfare research at U of Guelph. Come meet our pigs and learn how to keep them happy and healthy.

ECOHEALTH CLUB
OVC, Lifetime Learning Ctr, Rm. 1715
The EcoHealth Club invites you to bring your green thumbs and come plant young seedlings to take home to improve the ecosystem of your home! Things may get messy! Running Saturday only.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE (OVC)
OVC TEDDY BEAR SURGERY
OVC Cafeteria & OVC Rm 170B
The OVC Class of 2015 & 2016 present: Teddy Bear Surgery! Children of all ages are welcome to come and “scrub in” on surgery for their teddy bears! Complete with full surgical attire, children will assist student veterinarians with repairs, casts, decorations and more! Bring your own bear, or adopt one at the start of class. Geared to children under 12.

PET LOSS SUPPORT HOTLINE: CELEBRATING THE ANIMAL-HUMAN BOND
OVC, Lifetime Learning Ctr, Hallway
What does your pet mean to you? Come by our display and share your thoughts and feelings on this special connection between humans and animals. Dedicate your own pictures, poems, and written thoughts to our Celebration Wall: Celebrating the Human-Animal Bond.
Inside U of G

Want to see U of G from the inside out? We have many tours to offer, including self-guided programs, and student- and faculty-led forays into campus life behind closed doors. Get on board, go behind the scenes and explore what it means to be a part of the campus community! All tours are great for prospective students!

PLANT AGRICULTURE DISPLAYS & TOURS
Crop Science Building, Rm. 117
Do you know where your food comes from? At the Plant Agriculture Department Display, you'll learn all about it from farm to fork! The Bioproducts Discovery and Development Centre (BDDC) will also have a display to show you what else traditional crop foods could be used for, like car parts! Have you ever wondered how photosynthesis really works? Come on out and see it happen before your eyes. There will be displays on a multitude of field and turf crops, as well as those pesky weeds that invade your garden every year! Don’t forget to show up for an exciting behind-the-scenes tour of our facilities - space is limited!

Crop Science Building Greentour House Tour Saturday: 11:00 am Bioproducts Discovery & Development Centre Tours Saturday: 10:00 am, 3:00 pm (45 min, 20 people max) Sunday: 11:00 am (45 min, 20 people max)

BEDROCK AQUIFIER DISPLAY
Thornburgh Hallways & Rm. 1307
Did you know that the City of Guelph relies almost entirely on groundwater for its drinking water supply? Rock core from a recently drilled well is laid out for you to examine and handle, and see what your drinking water aquifer looks like. There will be regular guided demonstrations to highlight sections of interest. Come away with a better understanding of our groundwater system and the quality of the water supply!

JURIED ART SHOW ● NEW EVENT●
Zavitz Hall
The University of Guelph is celebrating the Juried Arts Show’s 46th year. This event showcases some of the finest artworks produced by Studio Art students. There are a variety of mediums to be shown such as sculpture, photography, painting, drawing, printmaking, and more. The artwork is displayed in Zavitz Hall from March 14-16.

HORTICULTURE GREENHOUSE TOURS
Bovey Building
Join us on a tour of the research and teaching greenhouses in the Bovey Building and catch a glimpse of the range of research that is conducted using plant material. After the research facility tour we will tour the tropical plant collection and try our hand at identifying familiar and not-so-familiar plants. You will learn to tell what a Russian dandelion and an automobile tire have in common and how to detect a Titan Arum in bloom! Saturday: 11:00 am, 1:00 pm (40 min each, 20 people max) Sunday: 11:00 am, 1:00 pm (40 min each, 20 people max)

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOUR PET GOES TO THE VET?
Hill’s Pet Nutrition Primary Healthcare Centre
Visit the Hill’s Pet Nutrition Primary Healthcare Centre, for a behind-the-scenes tour of a veterinary hospital and learn about what happens when you take your pet to the vet! We’ll offer pet examination demonstrations so you can learn more about pet wellness and preventative care. You will also have an opportunity to see our Fitness and Rehabilitation service in action. Kids are encouraged to bring their stuffed animals and participate in “Teddy’s Visit to the Vet” demonstrations – take place hourly.
Visit our website at www.ovcslah.ca
The College Royal Society would like to extend its sincere appreciation and thanks to all of the sponsors and donors who have contributed to College Royal 2014. Without their remarkable support, College Royal could never be the successful event that it is. This long-standing tradition of the University of Guelph is able to build upon its successes and continue developing year after year because of their support. If you ever have the opportunity, please support the following businesses and organizations, just as they supported us. Thank you!

**PARTNERS**

- CSA
- Alumni Association
- University of Guelph
- Student Federation of the Ontario Agricultural College
- OAC Alumni Association

**IN-KIND DONATIONS**

- Rexall
- Woodrill Ltd.
- Holstein Canada
- Gay Lea Foods Cooperative Inc.
- Pet Culture
- Pet Valu
- Little Star Pet Photography
- Royal City Animal Hospital
- Ontario Pork Producers
- Grain Farmers of Ontario
- Beef Farmers of Ontario
- Furry Essentials
- Nurtural Horse
- DOG e LITES
- Urban Dog Products
- Mountain Maple Products
- Manitoulin Soap Factory
- Rexall (old Quebec Street Mall location)
- Angels Diner
- Turtle Jack’s Muskoka Grill
- Farm & Food Care
- 4-H Ontario
- Sleeman Breweries Ltd.

**SUPPORTERS**

- Dow Agri-Service
- Peninsula Estates Winery
- Library Studies
- O’Neils Farm Equipment

**COLLEGE ROYAL FRIENDS**

- FELLFAB Inc.
- EastGen
- Dow Agri-Service
- South West Ag Partners Inc.
- Anderson-Coats Photography
- College of Social and Applied Human Sciences Student Alliance
- Interhall Council
- College of Biological Science Student Council
- College of Physical and Engineering Science Student Council
- College of Arts Student Union
- Gay Lea Foods Co-operative Ltd.
**College Royal Executive**

**President** Josephine Verhallen  
**Vice President** Eric Ignatz  
**Chairperson** Rachel Whaley  
**Secretary** Chris Albrecht  
**Treasurer** Brienne Macdonald  
**Events Director** Jordan Eyamie  
**Open House Director** Candice Van Laecke  
**Donations Director** Gillian Greaves

**CR Officers** (Left to Right) Back: Rachel Whaley, Gillian Greaves, Jordan Eyamie, Brienne Macdonald. Front: Chris Albrecht, Julia Romagnoli, Josephine Verhallen, Candice Van Laecke, Eric Ignatz
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**College Royal Executive**

**President** Josephine Verhallen  
**Vice President** Eric Ignatz  
**Chairperson** Rachel Whaley  
**Secretary** Chris Albrecht  
**Treasurer** Brienne Macdonald  
**Events Director** Jordan Eyamie  
**Open House Director** Candice Van Laecke  
**Donations Director** Gillian Greaves

**Events**
- Ball Assistant Director: Katie Ziebarth  
- Ball Decorating Director: Bethany Atkinson  
- Ball Decorating Assistant: Jessica Wilson  
- CJD Assistant: Bailey Kleeistra  
- CJD Assistant: Lauren Benoit  
- Super Thursday Director: Hana Brown  
- Tie Throw/Jello Assistant: Jessica Wilson  
- Redneck Bowling Assistant: Katie O'Meara  
- Cookie Baking/Nail Drive Assistant: Bethany Brisco  
- Egg Toss/Milk Chug Assistant: Megan Schryver  
- Hole In One/Smartie Assistant: Andrea Peterson  
- Special Events Assistant: Evan Eckert  
- Dog Show Assistant: Lara Vedelego  
- Dog Show Assistant: Hayley March  
- Dog Show Assistant: Emily Kim  
- Dog Show Assistant: Meagan Mullings  
- Flower Arranging Assistant: Tori Shouldice

**Livestock Show**
- Livestock Show Director: Sabrina Van Schymdel  
- Livestock Show Assistant: Mariah Desjardins  
- Beef Assistant: Jesse Gilles  
- Dairy Assistant: Vanessa Crowley  
- Horse Assistant: Sarah Grier  
- Sheep Assistant: Katie Ottolini  
- Swine Assistant: John Mott  
- Mystery Animal Assistant: Emma Drake  
- Logging Director: Laura Buys  
- Fashion Show Director: Emma Lamoure  
- Fashion Show Assistant: Kathryn Jeskich  
- Old Mac’s New Farm Director: Meghan Spencer  
- Old Mac’s Displays Assistant: Jacob Pelisson  
- Old Mac’s Donations Assistant: Courtney Rogerson  
- Old Mac’s Animals Assistant: Josh Burrows

**Square Dance**
- Director: Katie Ziebarth  
- Assistant Director: Heidi Eccles

**Ball Advertising**
- Director: Marnie McKeechan

**Open House Advertising**
- Director: Mandi Manderson

**Celebrant**
- Director: Stephanie Vickers

**Media Relations**
- Director: Celine Dempsey

**Open House Booklet Design**
- Director: Jessica Quinn

**Santa Claus Parade**
- Director: Kristina Anderson

**CIJC**
- Chair: Hiske Renkema

**Communications Coordinator**
- Quincy Buis

**90th Anniversary Events**
- Director: Keshia Paddick

**General Members**
- Heather Bailey  
- Mike Calvert  
- Frank Cain  
- Andrew Godard  
- Georgia Zimbel  
- Travis Weitzel  
- Renee Shaw  
- Unique Cultures

**Honoraries**
- Chair: Hiske Renkema
- Communications Coordinator: Quincy Buis
- 90th Anniversary Events Director: Keshia Paddick
- 90th Anniversary Open House Director: Sarah Ferguson
- 90th Anniversary Public Relations Director: Samantha Jones

**College Royal Advisors**

- Dr. Kerry Lissemore  
- Associate Dean OVC, Academic Affairs, Associate Professor
- Dr. Andy Robinson  
- Department Chair, Animal & Poultry Science
- Brenda Whiteside  
- Associate Vice-President, Student Affairs

© College Royal™ 2014 College Royal™ is a registered trademark of the College Royal™ Society
90 Years of Royalty!

COLLEGE ROYAL'S FUN FAMILY PASSPORT

As you make your way around campus, collect 5 stamps at various kids’ events to win a prize!

Bring your completed VIP Passport to the University Centre to get your prize!

See pages 3 & 4 for event locations and times, and visit pages 11 - 15 to find the 2013 Overall Display and Exhibit winners!

Looking For Help?

Please feel free to approach any College Royal member on campus during Open House weekend. They can be spotted wearing bright purple jackets and black or white ribbons. Assistance and lost and found is also available at the information booth in the University Centre.

COLLEGE ROYAL FEEDBACK

Have any suggestions, comments or concerns?

Your feedback is important to us – tell us how we did at colroyal@uoguelph.ca

OLD MACDONALD'S NEW FARM
Dairy Barn

CR 2014 CONTACT INFO:
TEL: 519-824-4120 ext 58366
URL: www.collegeroyalsociety.com

BOOKLET CREDITS

Open House Booklet Director – Tina Bulych
Open House Booklet Design Director – Jessica Quinn
Cover Illustration – Debbie Wilson, Willustration
Layout Design - Maureen Engelmann, Modesigns
Printing – Mike Gruber, PRINTED
Photography – Sam Coats/Anderson-Coats Photography

See you next year at College Royal 2015
March 21-22